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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

WHO
PAM CARTWRIGHT

FAITH ROBERTS

MONDA SIMMONS

REIGN?

Vote Monday at the Universe from 10:00 till 5:00

Queen To Be Chosen
The 1965 Homecoming court was
selected by the student body on
Monday, October 25.
The five girls that will make up
the queen and her attendants were
selected from the ten girls that
the upperclassmen had selected the
previous Monday.

See Sebok

been in the Sociology Club and the
Young Repuiblcans as well as be
ing an active member of SEA. Mar.
cia has also been a Beta cheer
leader.

who will reign as our queen at
Homecoming.
The election will be held in the
Universe and it will be open to
all students.

Miss Burgess is also from Sey
mour although she graduated from
Jefferson High School in Portland,
Oregon.

Senior Day!

If you thought you saw someone
you did not know on the way to
your 7:30 class this morning, you
were right. There are about 800
high school seniors here today for
The junior members of the court
Senior Day.
At Olivet Judy has sung in Orare Judy Burgess, Faith Roberts J
Seniors from the fifteen districts
pheus and this year is their his on the Central Educational Zone
and Monda Simmons.
One of the interesting sidelights torian. She is also president of the have been invited to participate in
to this year’s court is that three Sociology Club. This year Judy has the activities of today. of them come from the same town, a role in the all-school play.
A 6:30 breakfast was the first
Judy feels that Homecoming is item on the agenda today. Follow
high school and church.
These three are Marcia, Faith, important because it binds togeth ing this the seniors registered and
and Judy. All three live in Sey er the school spirit.
went on guided tours of the cam
mour, Indiana and belong to the
Miss Roberts is the third m e m l pus.
ber of the court from Seymour,
Nazarene church there.
Of course, our visitors’ day would
Faith and Marcia graduated Indiana. The main accomplish not be complete without attending
from Seymour High School while ment of Faith’s in high school was chapel where Dr. Cotner present
Judy went there for three years. academic. Faith was on the Honor ed a message of challenge.
Miss Cartwright is the only one society and graduated fifth in her
After chapel there were divis
of the five girls who has ever been class.
ional demonstrations for vocational
on a Homecoming Court before.
At Olivet Faith has been a mem guidance. Guided tours and open
Pam was one of the attendants ber of Treble Clef and is secretary house in the new buildings filled
last year.
this year. She is on the Honor so the hour after lunch.
Pam is from Paris, Hlinois and ciety here also.
The seniors then will visit vari
Faith has been a cheerleader ous academic departments and f i l
graduated from Paris High School.
While in high school she made up and this is her second year as a nally meet for a social gathering
her mind to come to Olivet because counsellor.
before heading for home.
it was the best school for what
The final member of this year’s
she wanted.
Court is Mrs. Monda Simmons
Pam feels that being selected for Tucker. Monda js a graduate of
the Homecoming Court is one of the Southside high school in Fort
biggest thrills that a girl can have. Wayne, Indiana. While there she
How do you feel today, Olivetian?
Her biggest wish is that the was in the choir and the band, and Strong pulse? Calm nerves? Feel
queen and court will have atten for fun she was a member of the ing brave? If so, you’re invited to
dants this year to help them dodge school’s rifle club.
attend tonight’s all-school Hallo
the basketballs. She is disappointed
At Olivet Monda has been a ween party, “The Haunt,” sponl
that Olivet’s .Homecoming game is member of Orpheus, Speech club sored by the junior class. But if’
not going to be intercollegiate and the English- Club.
you’re feeling a little squeamish,
this year.
Monda has also been a student come anyway,. Who knows, m a y l
While at Olivet Pam has been in council representative and last be the “Walk Through Gruesome
Sociology, and SEA. She was also year was one of the school’s d e ll Groves” will revitalize your con
a Beta cheerleader.
egats to the A.A.E.S.
stitution.
Marcia is one of the three girls
This year Monda is the social
Beginning at 8:00 in Birchard
from Seymour, Indiana, a town of chairman for the student body. G ym nasium ! “The Haunt” will
around 15,000. While at Seymour Monda said that she had always have something for everyone.
High School she was active on the wanted to come to Olivet and that There’ll be the “Walk” to spook
Kioto club. She was a member of Olivet has been everything she the bravest. There’ll be food to ap
the FTA and was planning then on expected and more.
•;
pease the hungriest. And there’ll
being a teacher.
From these five girls, the student be stunts, contests and music to
At Olivet Miss Tiemiere has body will choose one next Monday satisfy all. • HP* “
«-■»
On this year’s court there will
be two seniors and three juniors.
The two seniors are Pam Cart
wright and Marcia Tiemiere.

While in high school Judy was
a student council member, a mem
ber of the Thespians society, and
sang in several operettas.

“The Haunt99

Gyorgy Sebok world-famous pia
nist will open this year’s lyceum
program Saturday, October 30th.
A child prodigy, he made his de
but at the age of ten and a t four
teen, he performed Beethovan’s
First' Piano Concertoin his home
land, Hungary. After performing
with the Philharmonie Slovaque,
serving as a professor at the Buda
pest Conservatory of Music, and
winning first prize at the Interna
tional Berline Competition, Mr.
Sebok moved to Paris. He made
this move in 1956 because of poli
tical tension in Hungary.
In 1963, Mr. Sebok initiated a
concert tour of the United States
and was acclaimed by critics all
across the nation, Roger Dettmen,
of Chciago, published a review say
ing “no style is beyond his grasp
or ability to com m unicate,! add
paraphrasing the verdicie to the
Paris Figaro: “Sebok’s technique
is so perfect that he can afford
the luxury of forgetting it.”

has planned to have Mr. Jerome
Hines, bass soloist, perform Jan
uary 14, 1966.

. The committee will be looking
into the possibility of arranging
more programs for this year. One.
of the greatest limiting factors the
committee has to work with is the'
budget. So, since, “big names” ne-;
Cessitate a big budget, one should
In addition to the above pro not expect to see David Brinkley,!
gram, the lyceum committee, un Ethel Merman, and Liberace all;
der the chairmanship of Dr. SayesH in the same year.

Musicians Fight
The first Intramural LiteraryM aster of Ceremonies will be
Music Contest will be Tuesday No Dave Läng of the Kappa Society.
vember 2, 7:30 p m lC h a lfa n t Hall.
On -the program will be the fol
The music will be of secular qua lowing vocal and instrumental solos
lity and the speech will be humor- and readings or speeches:
us in content. This promises to be
Delta: Vicki Vorce, vocal; P at
a big night of high class enter Glancy, reading. Claudette Aim
tainment. We solicit your support clarinet solo.
to boost your society and help to
Gamma( Lyla Hyde vocal; Paul
get this “first nighter” of to a Zoroya, sp eech ! Ron Habegger;
great start.
violin solo.
Coffee and punch will be ¿old at • , Kappa: Joel Brunt, vocal; Li?
intermission time.
VonSeggen, speech, Joy McKinney;
The following prograin; chairmen ; piano spldti
are helping to make this a success:
Zeta: Beth Hatcher, vocal; John
Linda Murphy Beta; Anita Pen- ;K Sloan, speech; Carolyn Jatnz, Pia
dleton, Delta; Ronald Craig, Gam no solo.
ma ^R ichard Carlson, Kappa; Bon- . Beta: Marsha Myersfllspeech;
nie Jackson, Sigma; and Carol To- Deanner Ness, vocal; Ron Com-tel, Zeta.
fort, guitar solo.
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MeetHour Professors
Mirs. Qtránstrom,Hñew English
teacher, plays a double role. F or';
not only does she teach four class
es of freshman English, but she
also is active a s a pastor’s wife
and mother of three children.
Mrs. Quanstrom, daughter of the
late H.V. Miller, former General
Superintendent of the Church of
the Nazarene, was bom in New
York. Her mother, Rhea Miller,
wrote the words and original music
to Fd Rather Have Jesus, made
famous by the world-renowned gos
pel singer George Beverly Shea.
From New York, Mrs. Quans
trom moved to Chicago where she
attended high school.
When the family moved to Nam
pa, Idaho, Mrs. Quanstrom attend
ed Northwest Nazarene Cllege.
She later received a M.A. Degree
in English frm Cornell University
in Ithaca, New York.
Mrs. Quanstrom is not a stran
ger to Olivet as she was a teacher
here from 1947-1949. These years
of teaching at Olivet resulted in
her m arriage to one of her stu
dents, Rev. Quanstrom, Pastor of
the Church of the Nazarene in Tinley Park.
Mrs. Quanstrom quit teaching in
order to rear her family. Later she
taught a year a t the Church of

—

I Saw Them Laud
—

Ü
m.

Christ in Christian Union Bible Col®
lege in Circleville, Ohio. She also
taught one year at Rossville High
School, Rossville, Illinois.
The favorite pasttime of the en
tire family is outdoor camping
which they do frequently.
Mrs. Quanstrom is the sister-inlaw of another first-year teacher
at Olivet, Roy Quanstrom who
teaches in the math department.
Her life philosophy is summed up
in the following two verses:
Prov. 3:5-6: "Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct thy p ath s/’ :j
Romans 8:28: “And we know
that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to
them who are called according to
his purpose.

FREDERICK JEW ELERS

Aurora Honored

1 5 % Discount

to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds
2 0 % Discount

on all Watch Repair
Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus
135 E. Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, III.
932-8135

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SA LES - SE R V IC E - R ENTA LS

The 1965 “Aurora” has received
a first-class rating by the Associa
ted Collegiate Press.
Connie Dobson, this year’s edi
tor, said that the “Aurora” went
through some rather hard judging,
but due to the fine work of Sue
Jimenez Lunsford, last years’ edi
tor, it came through to the same
standard as previous “Auroras” .
All “Auroras” since 1959 have
been judged by the A.C.P. and
only one has fallen below the firstclass rating. The top score for all
yearbooks is an All American ra t
ing.
Yearbooks are judged on:
1. photography and picture con
tent
2. editorials for each section
3. layout and design
4. theme and extent to which
it is carried out
5. comprehensiveness

Complete Line of

M EADO W VIEW

S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

Barber Shop

MINER

SHOW I D. CARD

Business Machine Co.

ON EACH HAIRCUT

291 E. Court St,
K A N K A K EE , IL L
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G U MM ERG LAS S

SAVE 25c
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

HICKORY PIT
Rt. 54 North
KAN KAKEE

by C. T. Corbet
For some time, in conversation,
I had heard the naimes of returning
missionaries mentioned in the Na
zarene district’ headquarters in
Campinas, S. P., Brazil. These in
coming missionaries, both gradu
ates of Olivet Nazarene College,
had been our first to come directly
from the United States; that was
back in 1959. The Mosterllers had
preceeded them a few weeks but
they had sailed from the Cape
Verde Islands where they had serv
ed as our missionaries for twelve
years.
In the initial campaign for our
Zion in Brazil in 1959, these re
turning missionaries had been new
recruits having come from an Ohio
pastorate to join forces. He had
served as the warm-hearted song
leader, she as the efficient or
ganist, while this writer was the
evangelist under the direction of
the pastor-district superintendent,
Rev E a fl Mosteller.
As that pioneer meeting progres
sed, the native Brazilians were he
sitant about coming to the altar of
a new church that had come to
their land. The Ohio couple eased
the situation by leading the way
and kneeling at the altar of prayer.
Many followed these ¡Mice break
ers” and found the Lord precious
to their hearts. Futhermore, they
were the first to enter the local
language school to become apt
with Portuguese, the national lan
guage. They attended the school
and put in practice what they had
achieved both in speaking and in
acquaintance with associates.
Again I met this devoted couple
in 1960 as I stepped from a plane
coming from another pioneer
meeting, this time in Brasilia. To
gether we lauched an evangelis
tic campaign in a rented hall, one
that had opened a few months be
fore by Rev. Ronald Denton. The

Owner. T O N Y C O C H R A N

Homecoming
Parade

"The homecoming activities for
1965 are going to be enlarged both
in scope and quality,” said Rev.
Charles Ide, field secretary of Oli
vet Nazarene College. He is in
charge of the 1965 homecoming
plans.
“We want to make the 1965
homecoming one which will be re
membered and talked about,”
stated Ide.
One of the new features of this
year’s homecoming will be a par
ade through downtown Kankakee
oh Saturday morning of homecom
ing weekend.
The parade will consist of at least
twelve floats which will be built
by the societies, classes and vari
ous organizations on campus. .
Music will be provided by a fiftypiece all male band under the di
Honor Society
rection of Prof. Brady.
The Mayor of Kankakee has been
Tuesday, November 2, during the
activity hour, there will be an or invited to ride in the parade along
ganizational meeting for Alpha with the dignitaries of Olivet.
As one part of their activities
Tau Delta. This is a particularly
important meeting as each mem they will be displaying signs wel
ber will have a voice in the plann coming the Olivet alumni back to
the Kankakee area. The business
ing of this year’s activities,
society pins and the annual Home men of the Kankakee area have
coming breakfast for the alumni been contacted and they have
of the Olivet Chapter of the Phi pledged their support to help make
Beta Lambda and the members, this year’s homecoming the best
of the local Alpha Tau Delta will, ever.
The homcoming commission is
be given at this time.
In order for any club to function trying to get Charles Percy, Rep.
properly there must be total par Momence, as the Saturday after
ticipation from the members of noon speaker. This is being done
that club. This year the Honor So in an attempt to draw more peo
ciety is attempting to place before ple from the community on Oli
the student body the importance of vet’s campus.
It is believed that if more of the
scholastic achievement.
The officers of Alpha Tau Delta people of the community could be
feel the need for such an emphas brought in contact with the coll
is. Too often scholastic aohieve-l lege and its activities that Olivet
ment has been placed in the back-| would receive more support from
ground. The Honor Society would the immediate area.
This, along with wanting to draw
like to be a p art in the promotion
of high academic achievement and more alumni back to the campus!
to give recognition to those who are the main reasons for expand
ing the homecoming activities.
rightly deserve it.

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. IN C .

THE VERY BEST
IN FINE FOOD

Lord helped us and before long a .
church was establshed. Later, un
der their direction, a commodious
church was established.
Earlier, back in the 1950’s, I
had observed this couple during
their college days at Olivet. As
students, then pastors, and now
missionaries they had a history of
applying themselves to the work of
the Lord wherever they were. And
now in August 1965 they were re
turning to Brazil after a year of
furlough.
I am back in Brazil for a series
of evangelistic campaigns and I
have the privilege of joining the an
ticipation of my collaborators for
the return of this dedicated couple
to the land of the Crimson Giant
the largest country in the Latin,
world. Even though I have travel
ed for forty years across some
thirty countries this is a new ex
perience; I have “farewelled” mis
sionaries but here I am at the

Phones 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Compus Contact: Dr. John Cotner .

other end of the situation in the
welcoming group.
It was very hot bn the wharf. I
stood with the Mostellers (5), the
Bob Collins (3), also, Olivetians,
the Roger Mazes (3), and some
fine nationals when the huge ship,
the Del Sud, came to a stop after
seventeen days on the high seas
How thrilling it was to join the
group in a welcoming wave to our
colleagues on ship board. Together
our spirits melted in devotion re
membering the reason we were
here in this country, to represent
Jesus Christ. Tears flowed freely
as the Spirit of God moved on our
hearts. We stood with prayer and
praise in welcome for these loyal
soldiers of the cross who were
coming to add their strength of
heart and talent in service in this
land of their adaption. Yes, we
all welcomed dedicated Olivetians,
Charles and Roma Gates and their
five month old son, Greg!
I am writing in a cafe on the
wharf in Santos while waiting for
clearance through customs. As I
wait I reminisce in the afterglow
of seeing “education with a Chris
tian purpose” come alive.
C. T. Corbett

Rev. OrJala’s
Message To
Missionary's
Interested students gathered in
President Reed’s conference room
to talk informally with Rev. Orjala who was for 14 years a mis
sionary to Haiti. As the speaker for
the annual Missionary Convention,
Rev. Orjala had conferences Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
Practical knowledge, he said,
was of vital importance to mission
aries.
The basics of personal and fam
ily hygiene, of first-aid, of home
economics, of currency exchange,
of packing and shipping, and of
audio-visual aids are a few of the
areas missionaries must be acqu
ainted with, according to Mr. Or
jala.
The responsibilities are varied,
he said, mentioning those of teach
ing, preaching, visiting, organizing
Sunday schools and personal wit
nessing, all of which may be one
individual’s responsibilities. Spe
cialized areas might include giv
ing piano lessons, organizing zone
workshops for various church
leaders or directing a choir.
His own duties have involved au
to mechanics, simple doctoring,
and carpentry—from masonry to
plumbing and wiring, not to men
tion his official responsibilities as a
minister.
Often he would preach at five dif
ferent places during one weekend,
frequently riding horseback, the
only practical means of transpor
tation in these mountainous areas.
“About 90% of evangelism in
Haiti is personal,” Rev. Orjala
stated. In other words, despite
other evangelistic endeavors, this
is the most effective approach.
One of the most difficult things
about missionary life is keeping an
active spiritual life because of
many interruptions, he contends.
When they come, one must make
another time to have his personal
devotions..
He believes that the call of God
is a growing process until a cer
tain finality can be attained. God
directs those whom He wants for
this, service in such a way that they
move step by steo ip that direction
-? i| they are willing, to follow Hint.
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by Linda Tefteiler
Haunting fragrance can catch as
much attention as a beautiful face
or an exclusively designed dress.
It can be your signature, an ex
pression of you. In a recent adver
tisement, Guerlain, m aker of
‘■Chant D’Arom es|| says, “To be
great, a perfume must do two
things: it must express something
for a woman that she would like
to expess herself; and it must say
it in a way that can be understood
by men.” Due to the variety of per
fumes and colognes it is not difficult;ito choose one th at fits your
particular personality. Therefore®
you will have no trouble finding
an inexpensive cologne that is both
versatile and personal.
If you wish to translate feelings
of carefree autumn days or subtle
summer evenings, it will be easy
to do because of the growing num
ber of scents available to you.
Popular colognes and pefumes of
today include: “ImprevuBby Coty
. . . a contemporary fragrance®
H ‘Cuir de Chasse” by Etinne Aigner. . . a leather scent for women®
Nina Ricci’s B*L’air de Temps”
with a hint of spring, Lavin’s “Arpege” in a pale flowery friagrance,
“Chantlly” by Coty . , .a fragran
ce of lace and love, gay “Chant
D’Aromes’s» by Guerlain, Prince
Matchabelli’s “Golden Autumn” . ; i
airy and fresh, Dana’s “Tabu” . . .
a deeply sophisticated perfume,
“Ambush” also by Dana . . , sweet
and refreshing, “White Shoulders”
by Evyan is a sublet essence of
flsummer bouquets, BShalimar” by
Guerlain. B a zesty oriental scent.
To wear a perfume correctly is
part of the desired effect. “The ul
timate end of a perfume is to de
light the nose.” (The male nose)
To achieve this is to_wear your
special scent so that it is there but
not obvious. Apply a perfume of
oil base, a weaker combination of
oil and alcohol cologne, or a light
refreshing “splash” to pulse points
to completely envelope you. Buy
your fragrance carefully and wear
it proudly. Remember Bone of the
nicest things about girls is a great
perfume.” .

Ugliest Guys!r
Probably by now you have notic
ed the six portraits in the Universe
with the empty jars underneath.
These portraits are those of the six
ugliest men on campus Bone from
each society - and it is up to the
student body to pick the ugliest one
from the six. Sound crazy? Not
really.
Voting consists of placing money
in the jar under the portrait of
your choice. Each vote costs one
cent.
This is a money-making project
sponsored by “ 0 ” Club and the
money will be used to turn the
present physical science lab in
Birchard gymnasium into a phy
sical fitness room equipped with
exercising equipment.
The portrait will be up for two
weeks and your support will be ap
preciated says Ron Deal, President
of “0 ” Club.
The six ugliest men are represen
ted by Larry Apaulding from Beta
ted by Larry Spaulding from Beta
Ray Williams from Gamma, Har
ry Vannest from Kappa, Ed Nash
from Delta, and Ron Deal from
Sigma.
The ugliest man will be announc
ed at the annual bonfire preceding
the Homecoming Game.
For th® bolt In ®v®ry walk of lit® b® good to
Yoiir Mason Shoo Couns®l0r
101: Chapman' Hall ■
Phona .933-7117

.

1. Portions
3. Without cost
4. Text
7. Political Official
8. Applied Force
10. Temporal

11. Popular town these weeks
12. Prejudiced

14. Estimated expenditures
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continued from page 4

The Little Greuler was cracked
for the second time in a row this
week. And, for the first time the
winner was not a senior and was
not a male.

makes me a little sick inside. Who
is defining justice in such a distor
ted manner?
It’s a fact that people who just
don’t care about things like tins
are some of the worst enemies
that civil rights has! We may say
that we get along fine with the
negro, and may say “in fact some
of the men I work with are ne
groes” . "IT IS NOT TOO DIFFI
CULT TO HAVE FELLOWSHIP
ON YOUR OWN TERMS IF YOU
ARE IN A POSITION OF POWER
AND TO REPUDIATE IT IF
YOUR TERMS ARE REJECT
ED” . The negroes are fine so long
as they live in that special section
of town over in Kankakee or Chi
cago, or Milwaukee.
We say many times that we real
ly believe in the “great power of
prayer” . I wonder if any of us has
prayed for civil rights lately?
Sound absurd, Please don’t tell me
if it does, I’ll be dissapointed in
you. This theme may sound old
and trivial to you by now but to
some people it’s pretty real. While
in Chicago at the South Side Chris
tian Center one weekend, we or
ganized a group of young (11-14)

17. Stronger vessels
18. _______ Hair Cream
19. Presently
20. Frighten

DOWN

Remember to turn your puzzles
in to the information desk as soon
as possible. Once again happy
hunting.
Ed. Note: We invite our high
school seniors to try their hand at
our Little Grueler. You will find
the majority of the answers in the
articles in this weeks Glimmerglass.

colored boys to go miniature golfB
ing. A boy from Wheaton and my
self were the only white boys in
the group. We pulled up to a mini
ature golf course and I was the
first one out and to the window. I
asked if they were open and if
we could play and the young lady
replied “yes.” Just then the rest
of the group caught up, namely
the colored kids, and immediately
she told us “no, we really
couldn’t” . We went back to the
car. Did you ever see little kids
cry? And then get- terribly angry
at the white man? I saw those
tears and that anger that night and
I’ll never forget it. I wonder how
it feels to be rejected and pushed
aside continually just because you
were born into the wrong race.
Don’t you?

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
YO U R OPEN D O O R

TO

BELL

Dana Harding was the winner for
this week and will receive five
dollars for her entry. Dana finish
ed her puzzle in record time and
turned it in before 10:30 on Friday
morning. Congratulations Dana.

16. Models

Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

PAINT and
S U N D A Y SERV IC ES

HARDWARE

Sunday School .... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching .........

Youth ............... 6:30 p.m.

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

Evangelism ......... 7:30 p.m.

W EDN ESDAY
Mid-W eek Service

2.

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

7:30 p.m.

and SHIRT LAUNDRY
W ELCO M ES YOU BACK

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

Block off Campus
Next to the Post Office
LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K F O R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R T H A B IG 2 0 % D IS C O U N T ! O N
A LL D R Y C L E A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED A T THE

Forrest W. Nash

C A L L O FFICE.

VERONDA'S
Music Store
Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KAN KAKEE, ILLIN O IS
Dial 933-2258

10:50 a.m.

428 West Broadway

1. Designs
and Miss
3. Countennance
5. Our Daily Session
6. Distinctions
8. Sebok
9. Vocabularly
11. Prodigy
13. Aurora
15. Vaults
16. Revolve
19. Existence

saBaiasì

Inquiry

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

M éâtâÈ iÊ m m m

*WyXiMoUiiätläa&

G L I M M E R.G I A S S

% THE LITTLE GRUELER

plain and Tweed

your foot. Coll:. S A M LO W E —

é s BÊ&iîSsî

mtlIïïSafflW l

Pastor

183 West Harrison Street
Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning
STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E
John Krueger — Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg.® Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway® Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532

Q U A L I T Y
RE LI AB I LIT Y
SA T ISFACTIO N
S E R V I C E

think young

SERVE
PEPSI
tak§ home *

O-B's PIZZA
"W E DELIVER"

Open 7 Days A Week
4:00 P.M. Till - - -

337 W. Broadway

WE 3-1747

(Students living on campus $-25 all others $.50 delivery charge]
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Commitment
One’s commitment must be complete without the slightest reserva
tion. Too often young people have been encouraged to shun some fields
because they might place them in a situation which calls for a forthright
attack against entrenched wrong. Some feel that it is all right to sacri
fice young lives on the mission field and this is good, but react negatively
to the idea of our young people placing themselves in similar circum
stances in the field of the social sciences. Why don’t we take the initiative
in such areas as Civil Rights, Politics, Social Welfare, etc? We, who
profess brotherly love should be in the forefront of these fields and
leaders. In this way we could procure the best for die world.
Too long we have forsaken these areas to those people who have the
philosophy th at we have all heard expressed sometime in our lives,
either in high school or elsewhere that says, “To hell with the whole
world.” What a horrid and distasteful philosophy! It is admitting its own
inadequacies by condemning the whole world to the “pit.” How depressing
to admit that one has nothing to offer to society. On the other side it
ought to be the objective of every Christian to live a life that would
show a philosophy that would say “To heaven with the whole world.”
We have a happy objective for our lives| and we ought to share this
with everyone. Christ did not come to save only Baptists, Roman Catho
lics, or Nazarenes, but He came to give the world a love for their
brothers. If we don’t watch, we become entangled in differences that
stem from misunderstandings. This is very possible in the field of theo
logy. But we must remember that to attain heaven one need not have
a complete and exact understanding of all the manifestations of Chris
tian theology, but he must have a heart that listens to God and obeys
His every command. Brotherly love is a necessity in our world. If we
fail to heed this precept we have denied the very rudiments of Christian
living.
We dare never to turn from our primary objective but must be willing
to help all who need such and show brotherly love to all men. To avoid in
volvement is to deny, the keeping power of the Spirit. Let us never fail
to take the challenge.

Something Different
by Duane Clinker

A STORY
Once there was a town of 1500
people. It was small but, it had a
very big problem. The water sup
ply in the little burg was almost
gone. Finally, one day, two citizens
in the town happened to find out
about the situation and to become
very worried. They decided that
they should write a message to alE
the others in the town and tell them
of the situation. However, there
were 29 people in the town who
were supposed to watch the wa
ter supply. They did not want the
two to print their message because
it would make some of them look
bad. They tried to stop them from
printing their message,, but it
didn’t work. When the message
was read by the townspeople, they
did not know what to do. They
were very surprised and did not
know whether to believe the two
or not.
Although a few of the 29 wat-

chers-of-the-water thought the two
were right, most did not like for
anyone to suggest that they were
not doing their job. So some of
them sent a message of their own
to the people. The message the two
had written told how the water
was getting low. To refute this
argument some of the 29 told the
townpeople that the two were al
ways complaining anyway. They
said the two were rash and biased
and that the people should not lis
ten to a couple of hotheads. The
message of some of the 29 also
gave the townspeople the idea that
they had effectively disproved the
arguments of the two. They did
this by refuting charges which
the two never made and ignoring
some of those ¡which they did.
Many of the 1500 people in the
town then became very disqusted
with the two for criticizms.
And the water gets lower.
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By Gary R. Lust
Sometime ago, the eminent cler
gyman, Dr. Harry Emerson Fqsdick, preached and, later printed
a sermon entitled, “The Impor
tance of Doubting your D oubts.»
The very title of this sermon epi
tomizes a message very vital to
every Christian.
First, consider the importance of
doubting. It is a prevalent opinion
in some quarters, that doubting
is a sin. This may be true some
times. when the w ord«“doubting”
is used as the dictionary defines
it to mean, “ an inclination not to
accept or believe.” This is wrong
because it is always a sin to start
out with a pre-disposition not to
believe.
However, Webseter’s Intercol
legiate Dictionary gives preference
to the definitions of doubt: 1 un
certainty of belief or opinion or a
deliberate suspension of judgement.
2. the condition of being objec
tively uncertain.” This type of
doubting is necessary for the de
velopment of mature Christians
and a mature church.
One of the keys to a Christian
life is knowledge. Christ said: “If
ye know these things, happy are
ye if ye do th e m ,» and again,
» ’If ye know the trcth, the truth
shall make ye free.” But if one is
to truly know, havifla real cer
tainty, he must at times doubt.
The great philosopher, Fancis Ba
con, said, “Begin in certainty, end
in doubt: begin in doubt, end in
certainty. This is true because the
possession of truth always necessi
tates a search. This search must be
pursued in a spirit of honest ouestioning. When one starts out with
pre-conceived ideas, he is prey to
error and disillusionment. How
ever. Cihrst promises that if he
will honestly doubt and question,
he will ultimatclyarriveat valircon
he. will ultimately arrive at valid
conclusions.
It is also true that being afraid
to doubt is a sure sign of lack of
faith. If one truly believes that if
he seeks, he will find, then he
will not be afraid to apply reason
and test his beliefs. But if he
treasureShis own peersonal image
of God and religion and jealously
guards them he is surely insecure
as a person and or as a Christian.
True faith is not something deli
cate to be wrapped up and be put
away; rather it is active and mili
tant and must be exposed to light.
But it is true, as the sage has said,
“He who has never doubted has
only half believed.” It is only as
faith is challenged that itwill
grow, and if it is valid it will grow
and not be severely damaged by
questions.
But there was a second part of
row, and if it is valid it will g
Dr. Fosdick’s sermon: “doubting
your dobts.” Fosdick cautions that
one must not wander through life
groundlessly, but he must perseB
vere in his doubting until he even
doubts his doubts and finally a r
rives at a grond for belief and
as a premise for action. Doubt
ing does not mean that one goes
through life negating everything,
like Turgener’s nihilist in Fathers
And Sons, only to live empty of
meaning. Rather, doubts prod one
to an answer to futility.
Doubting, then, is no sin. In fact;
honest doubting }s.a virtue; it is the,
long process by which one arrives
at truth and faith. However, the
path of doubting is not.* ah: easy
one; it requies honesty, integrity,
and perseverance, But it is a path
well- worth taking; - - ■

C R 1 T I CI S M
by Dennis L. Kent, Assistant Editor
In the last two issues of the Glim- itself. There are cases in which
merglass there has appeared the subject, possibly through a con
enough material concerned in one scious effort to open his mind, has
way or another with the topic of cured himself. These cases, how
criticism that a brief treatment of ever, are all too rare.
that subject is in order..
It seems, then, that the best
The word criticism can and does course of action is to avoid con
take on many meanings depending traction of the disease. This is
upon the connotation in which it
done by keeping ones mind open
is used. In one sense criticism is probing, questioning, and by nei
the analysis of certain qualities, ther being afraid to give or to take
the evaluation of their comparative criticism but rather to give or to
worth, and in certain cases, stated take criticism, but rather by us
or implied recommendations for ing it to maintain a constant and
improvement. Another meaning is continuing progress.
dval of, censure, of, or insti-tu t
Those who would treat criticism
disapproval of, censure, of, or es a s .Bvorthless’B or “ demoralizing’’
pecially finding fault with a certain are sadly in error. Constructive
individual, group,;B,obpect, or ins- and analytical criticism is the life
reason for doing so and in a car blood of an institution. I t is the
ping manner.
father of progress; and those who
One is expected to strive to do are “yet to see anything good come
more of the former and less of the from criticism” are blind and rea
latter; but unfortunately there are ctionary. Those who feel that a per
those who can make no distinction son cannot be both active in “conbetween the two and inasmuch as structiveB work and vocal in his
they know the latter to be male criticisms of that which he honestly
ficence they consider the former to feels should be changed should look
be equally so.
around to see the world leaders,
This' psychosemantic disease, the national leaders, the local lead
like many physiological diseases, ers, and even thejeampus leaders
seems to be highly contagious or who are far more actively engaged
possibly hereditary, or even cultu in (w o rth w h ile» activities than
ral—for there are many who dis themselves, and yet these leaders
play its symptoms. There are cer are also the most critical of the
tain conditions which either ac very system they love and seek to
company or result from this dis strengthen.
ease, which this writer shall tenta
Those who suggest that “we
tively call Kritophobia, and which take a good look,’|| a t our campus
serve as an aid to its diagnosis. for instance,»and find the strong
Foremost among these is an points rather than the weak
aversion to any type of criticism, points” are wrong. One should seek
including the constructive variety, to find the strong points and the
which is often accompanied by feel weak pointB and he should seek to
ings of antipathy or even hostility retain the former while attempting
toward the critic (or critics, as the to eliminate the latter. Without a
case may be.) It is likely that constant and dynamic evaluation
the subject will experience a cer and réévaluation of a system there
tain amount of pleasure, however, can be no assurance that the good
in disapproving of those who dis will triumph over the evil. Criti
approve of something, especially cism is both necessary and good;
if it is something related to the and there should be more rather
subject’s environment. Again it than less of it.
does not concern the subject whet
I would like to entirely lift from
her the criticism is of an analyti meaning, if that is possible, the
cal or of a captious nature.
opening sentence from Linda Tef
There is no known cure of this teller’s column of two weeks ago.
disease, except possibly time—and I t expresses a truth which might
often the subject will die of nat well be repeated, “Criticism is for
ural causes before he reaches an the good of those who will accept
age at which the disease will cure it.”

nquiry
by James
Howard Thurman in Luminous
Darkness writes of hate in refer
ence to segregation; “The setting
for hate often begins in situations
where there are contacts without
fellowship. That isflcontacts that
are devoid of the simple overtones
of warmth, fellow feeling, and genuiness. There is some region in
every man that listens for the
sound of the genuine in other men.
But where there, is contact that is
stripped of fellow-feeling, the sound
cannot come through and the will
to listen for it is not manifest” .
I would like to make the above
few words applicable in two ar
eas! First of all inreference to the
editorial last w e e k » ‘It is not too
difficult to have fellowship on your
own terms if you are in a position
of power and to repudiate it if your
terms are rejected” . If we are only
willing to accept thé guys and the
girls from town ort our terms, they
will not soon be accepted. If we
are too weak within ourselves spi
ritually and academically, to have
a very substantial base and some
thing should be done about it. ???
If just the presence of town-stu
dents brings reality to Olivet, I’m

Buesner
afraid some of us are ultra-realist
ic. If Kankakee is realistic, what
is the South side of Chicago, or
parts of the West side of Chicago?
No wonder we have only one or
two churches inareas like this. We
aren fl realistic enough because
there aren’t enough townspeople at
Olivet! I personally hope that
more enroll if that’s the case.
Secondly, I wonder if any of you
students noticed that the slayer of
Mrs. Viola Gregg Liuzzo was found
not-guilty in Alabama, by an all
white jury? Could this have any
connection with the acquital of the
slayers of those three civil-rights
workers in Mississippi or the ac
quital of the men who shot and
killed one ministerial student and
wounded another priest from Chica
go? Or the strange events involved
in the murder of Medgar Evers a
few years ago, and I could go on
and on. It’s strange that Collie Wil
kins should be acquited of this
shooting when an eye-witness saw
him shoot Mrs. Luizzo. The 21year-old mechanic testified of this
in the trial, An eye-witness report
and yet this man goes iree? ? This
continued on page 3

